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Record Audience Present at Opening Ceremonies— 
Wearlg 5,000 People on the GrooniJs—Eloquent and 
Patriotic Mdr ■" by re id t Ski' ner 
Mayor Sears, Premier Tweedie, Hon. H. R, Emmer- 
son, Hon. L P. Farris, Dr. Daniel, M. P„ and Dr.

Present Exhibition Will IMraMedlybolheMost Success- 
Щ fill in the City's Histonj 

and in Addition to the Splendid Exhibits, the Pike 
and Amusement Hall Performances, the Ladies' Band 
Will furnish Music—Mors Pouring Into the City 
From All Points.
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Today is Citizen's Dag.Шшшвш
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* IIn the main building exhibiting space 
is at a premium. Nearly all former ex
hibitors are again on hand and many 
new firms are represented. The Wo
man's, Council have made one of the 
finest departments in the big fair out 
of the formerly neglected art sectioj.

ÜÜ

The premier then 
views of

♦ areferred to the 
. newspapers regarding the

of the province get the more idea they 
have of leaving, but they will eventual
ly return and we will gain the benefit. 
Today we are getting thousands of 
men from the United States in the 
western part of our Dominion, and it 
IS quite natural that manÿ of our own 
men should seek the land of promise.

we would have.
"We find ourselves inI CITIZENS’ DAY PROBRAHME î♦ 2 ____  . ... -. рЩвПЩІ. pos

session of the fairest portion of this 
earth, a fertility of soil and salubrity 
pf climate unsurpassed. We did not 
do much to acquire or establish this 
fair heritage, that belonged to 
fore-fathers.

;
■■MORNING.

It. governo r snowball.♦ 8 a. m. Gates open. ♦
♦ Dam. Pike in full swing, lnclud- 

ing Myles Bros' big show.
♦ 10 a. m. Flower Show—Judging ♦
♦ of professional exhibits.
♦ Poultry Show.
♦ Judging of Art exhibits,
♦ 11 a. m. Arrival of Ladles' Band.

ourI À. MARKHAM, 1

I________Second Vice-President,

I « P‘ P" and Mrs- Osman, Aid. Holder, 
Mrs Sears, Miss Kitty Sears, Dr. 

I Hetherlngton, Henry Gallagher, Rich
ard O’Brien, - Harbor Master Ferris, 

I Dr. Daniel, M. P., Dr. Stockton, M P 
E. Lantalum, M. P. P.,,Wm. Pugsleyi 

I Jr., Pollard Lewin, Miss Edgecombe, 
I Josh Ward and Miss Ward.

overcame all obstacles, putting^s to ^^ГЄ tor Canada’ From the Agricultural College at Truro
peaceful possession of the fair country the ’і®"1, Гк made by N' S' He congratulated the board o________ . country, the premier about the holding of a Do- directors on the fine manner in which*

j htre, I5on- Mr Emmefeo* they had carried on the initial work ln j
said that he had frequently got him- connection with the exhibition, andr. 
seir into trouble for making promises hoped it would be 
which he could r.ot fulfil, but he would 
reply to the premier with the quotation 
from Shakespeare that "If ye be but! .
thankful for what ye have ye will Dr' Danlel 80:1,1 that if hitherto ha] 
have more." ’ , «^d ever had any doubts about the1*
happy and prosperous people who were УЧие of exhibitions any such feelings 
thronging thé"'grounds. He had been had faded а"аУ at the sight of the 
asked, he said, to speak from a Do- The value of bringing people to- 
minion standpoint. He could not nos- setber ln th,s СІІУ in great numbers 
sibly be so cruel as to inflict any re- and a knowledSe of the city is diffused.

not only through the province, butd 
—— ! through the whole land.

To show what Ignorance exists yet of 
Canada, the speaker told about an in*1 
cident at the great medical convention < ' 
at Toronto the other day. For 
dical

> mm
r~~■*r m

m
m a complete success. ’’ 

DR. DANIEL, M. P.♦ AFTERNOON. •*.
♦ ' ♦
♦ 3 p. m. Flower Show—Judging of
♦ cut flowers. ♦

Judging of Cart and dray ♦
♦ horses (city and country). ♦
♦. 3—6 p. m. First performance ol ♦
♦ Ladles' Band.
♦ 316 p. m. Hippodrome Opens.

' 3.3d p. ni. Other Amusement Hall -*■
♦ opens +

І
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„IPRESIDENT SKINNER, ,ж I In his opening address. President 

Skinner welcomed the large audience 
, I assembled and hoped to have a banner 

I attendance and a very successful ex- 
[hibition. He expressed the hope that 
in the near future the 8t. John exhl- 

І W0U1^ become an annual event.
I The large number of visitors to the 
city greatly increase the trade for the 

I merchants. Last year, when there 
I was no, exhibition, an effort was made 
to get up a carnival. The project, 
however, fell flat. The exhibition 
the only sufficient drawing card,

Mr. Skinner said the officers of the 
association were sure of a, large at
tendance from outside 
but there

tі /%

\ ’
•J.♦ EVENING ♦

*
♦ 7,15 p. m. Performance at Hippo-

g»n«. - W
m- Second Amusement Hall 

t=h;10,;P. m. Ladies’ Band.
* 6^0 ,p., m. Fireworks, 

performance at both Am- ♦

EXHIBITION BUILDING. 'a me-
exhibition which was held in,! 

connection with the convention a pack-j 
age arrived with the inscription, "Рго-И 
tect from frost,"

It has been stated and stated - truly W 
that Canada affords great opportuni-j 
ties to make wealth. Canada hag 
youth on its side. It is just now try-*1,. 
ing its wings in tiny flight under the# 
protection of

The premier then said that we have 
every reason to be proud of our pro
vince, possessing a good educational 
system, peace and plenty of employ
ment. Regarding comfort and 
fortable living no other province in the 
dominion can equal New Brunswick. 
He referred to the 15,000 given to the 
exhibition by the province, and hoped 
that the minister of railways, when it

"The premier In his speech has sim
ply touched on the province, the mayor 
in his speech 'has reminded you of 
what the city has become, 
must suggest a sense of the responsi
bility which is yours 
with your heritage and possession. I 
am sure a little reflection will lead you 
to conclude that while your ancestors 
had struggles, you will find difficulties, 
though in different form, and will re
member that what they have done for 
you makes it obligatory that

!
♦9 was

These♦ usement Halls. +
p. m. Exhibition closes for day.

- ♦

com-
■Ain connection

districts, but 
are 35,000 people In the city 

hlonç W6p are able to come, and he 
thqttght,Д#іеу_ ail should turn out. He 
hoped the government would never

InJ°Part of the fair has there been I l^bsMyTr “ihTexllîbUio^^v^ 
so nAch improvement as in The Pike, citizens do not turn ^ùt tn .hn 
due principally to the energy of P G I and whv яЬтіїл feir,
Spencer and Meyer Cohen, under whole ^d ”' He fnrtt ‘ аюои« be grant- 
supervision these attractions wero ar! thai the 10 Ш 0,6 hope
ranged. The disreputable Midway ex- the fato wo,^ P«>Ple whd would visit 
isting on sufferance of two years ago Uisers 0f The 10,000 adver"
hM emerged and shines out now in the ! ln St. John. ‘°П ®vet held
lull light of the management’s approv- І Че then 
ai Nevertheless It has not lost but ! Kcyor Sears 
added to Us fascinations. 1

*

A. O. SKINNER, 
President Exhibition Association.

the mother bird.
—The 8t. John 'exhibition was formal
ly- opened on Saturday evening by his 
honor Lieut. Governor Snowball, after 
a number of eloquent addresses had 
been delivered by prominent public 
men. Over four thousand people were 
on the grounds and âs many of these 
as were able were present at the open
ing exercises.
is a result of the labors 

Skinner, the president; C. J. Milligan, 
-thelr .-aseoçiates, the

WrS1 4896 <fis-es everjr promise of be- 
hie^he-Ms*. ever, held, in the city of su 

exhibition have the pre-
рагаЦопп, b^ed^so complete., No other 
‘W.Jjadr.sQ. таду attractions. No other 
has Цеп, bajtf, sq. well advertised.

functions proved an en- 
.snçcess. .bJU la-true that po utter

ances of national import. were ad
vanced and no new policies set forth, 
but the different speakers were fol
lowed with the closest interest and at- 
ШУ0Г?где5 (toeir ,uniform f>ith apd en
thusiasm tor the future of this pro
vins® accorded with the feelings of 
their audience. 1

<072 people entered the grounds on 
Saturday. In previous years the city 
was flooded with complimentary tickets 
for the opening of thé fair, while this 
year the attendance, according to the 
management, Is the "real stuff." It Is 
doubtful whether, even with the com- 
ptymentary tickets last year, that the 
attendance was as great by several 
hundreds.

шШіш,
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should understand your great obliga
tions to those coming after.

“We have inherited a system of gov
ernment that is unparalleled

We have a system of gov
ernment that allows for greater indi
vidual liberty and

Is

Jon any
continent

of A. O. rgreater freedom 
than any other system of government 
under the sun.

"We read to the newspapers what is 
going to happen to Canada, and what 
will happen to New Brunswick 
pessimist will tell you that New 
Brunswick is going to the dogs; that 
it is retrograding; that we are not the 
people we were twenty years ago.

"So far as social conditions

His Worship Ci

MAYOR SEARS. " ВThe Mayor welcomed the visitors to 
the city and hoped they would enjoy 
their stay to the uttermost. His wor
ship then read a number of interesting 
facts about the exhibition of past 
years, both in this city and in Freder
icton and Sussex. He referred to the 
fact that the first exhibition was opened 
to 1851. This was more especially a
.'^0hH, fafr' Upon the conclusion 

of the history of exhibitions in this 
province, Bis worship expressed the 
hope that this fair would eclipse all 
uiu,tr8’ botb ,n Attendance an* in 
mbits. He also hoped to see the port 
nationalized for the material benefit of 
Canadian trade and commerce.

Harry McClaskey was then introduc
ed and received a most favorable re
ception from the audience. He sang 
A selection very acceptably, respond
ing to an encore.

A •"
-fcit. J. W. DANIEL, M. P., , m

marks on this subject at any length. 
An exhibition is an inducement to 
travel and brings into the city people 
from all the surrounding districts. 
Then
ln other

V№ are con
cerned, the New Brunswick of today is 
one hundred per cent, ahead of the 
New Brunswick of twenty years ago. 
There are to be found happy homes In 
every settlement and every corner of 
the province. Anyone who has had thd 
opportunity of contrasting the stand-

■:

В
when exhibitions

places it induces 
,people to travel and see other parts 
of our country. Canada is immense 
ln its distances and we ln the 
extreme know too little of oùr fellow- 
citizens on the western extremes,while 
at Ottawa much is heard of the west, 
and the east is seldom mentioned.

Mr. McClaskey then sang two num
bers, scoring a distinct hit with the 
audience.

are held 
our

Â
Ш

:
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easternJ. H. MCAVITY, 

Chairmep Finance Committee.

ex- l

DR. A. A. STOCKTON, M. P,came his timer») speak, would promise 
the city of St. John 356,000 for a Do
minion exhibition, such as is being held 
in Halifax this year. The city and pro
vince are deserving of this and should 
get it.

-I1; DR. A. A. STOCKTON, M. P.
HON. L. P. FARRIS.

Hon. L. P. Farris then spoke of 'the 
pleasure he had in visiting the exhibi
tion, of the great benefit accruing to 
the city and province from this fair. 
He thought the fair was a great boon 
to the farmer, as he returned home 
filled with new ideas and ready to 
cary out all the plans he had formulat
ed for the betterment of his farm dur
ing his stay In the city. He referred 
to the necessity of the farmer’s son re
ceiving as good an education as the 
lawyer’s or doctor’s, and that the gov
ernment realized this was shown by 
the fact that they paid Hhe way of 
students from «his province to and

President Skinner then introduced ' \ 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M P., who was f 
heartily received. He referred to the 
reminiscent remarks of Premier Twee- / 
die and Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and said,- 
he had not arrived at that stage aa 
yet. He had heard of the exhibition) 
of ’61 in Sussex, to which they referrecU 
by tradition. He then remarked that1, 
one of our writers had said, “It із-І 
with words as with the sunbeams, theti 
more they are condensed the moreN 
they burn.”

PREMIER TWEEDIE.
province. He thought the papers were 
sometimes wrong In describing the con
ditions in j this province as compared 
with those in the west. There are not 
men enough in the country, to do the 
work, and no man who is willing to 
work need remain unemployed for any 
length of time. . ,

He referred to the depletion of popu
lation through the harvest excursions. 
The young men of the province are ad
venturous, and often leave good paying 
positions to try their fortunes in the 
west, not for the material advantages 
to be gained there but merely for the 
desire of a change. There is at pre
sent more demand for labor than can 
possibly be obtained.

Regarding the lumber industry the 
premier said that ln the past ten years 
the Industry had Increased from 500 to 
1,000 per cent. v In value. He compared 
our lumbering to the coal mining in
dustry of Nova Scotia, which will 
eventually be worked out, while the 
forests reproduce themselves; indeed 
they could be compared to a mortgage, 
growing all the time:

In reference to education the premier 
said that the more education the youth

HON H. R. EMMERSON.

Premier Tweedie was the next 
speaker, This was the occasion for 
great cheering by his numerous friends 

He spoke of the great im- 
portance ot holding a formal opening 
of the exhibition. Hç expressed him
self as pleased with the large audi
ence, referring to the great energy
andri,ty dlBpIayed ln working the 
exhibition up to this point, and 
thought it would be one of the great
est fairs ever held to the province. 
Continuing, the Premier said :

I
R. O’BRIEN, 

Vice-President,first
Dr. Stockton decried an/L 

attempt to burn his hearers with hlséj 
words, but said that he would be agi 
brief as possible.

Today lb Citizens* day at the exhi
bition, and as it is also Labor Day 
there will doubtless be a large attend
ance. The attendance last . year for 
Monday was 7,518. The shopkeepers 
and the citizens generally are expected 
to attend in large numbers, as the rest 
of the week they will be more busy 
than usual with the big crowds of 
strangers in the city. The manage
ment feel that the citizens, who get, the 
most benefit from the fair should show 
their Interest at least by patronizing

щп
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J. F .GLEESON, 
Secretary and Deputy Treasure^The city was filled with strangers 

yesterday, far mere than is usual so 
; eartynn ■ She fair1 week,-all -.giving 6- pro- | 
.mise of big attendances. The river 
boats are crowded and every railway 
line is bringing the people here in 
loads.

23*

>•if) 4ards of living in our homes today and 
the standards of living in the homes 
of that time will find the contrast al- j

Hon. H .R .Emmerson, Minister of t °' the pre8ent tlme’ |

Railways, was the next speaker and #rom f l no, dan^®r of ap lnvasion 
was vociferously applauded. He re- territory v«^’la “ , "d’ our
ferred to the many exhibitions held in You must nrot^ f)T dan®er’
the province; at which he had been in „ДьТІ? ,them- From what 
attendance, telling at some length of dan,ger/ you ask- In dan'
the Sussex exhibition of '61, when vis- U withto f^ w ?ge,r 01 that *hlCh 
«tors had to go to Norton, Apohaqul, want of 'faHh ,. ^ en'rgy’ fro,m
and even as far as St. John to be ad- ourL^L -, °,Ur C01untFy and ln
^Tmateri'aUy^^d the® ^toisfen seTv^'a^t^ РГ^1 ^

ins. srsSL;ігТт rBEiFmS" -3 гияаг-я sffjes
Amonff- th* nfhnr , _ The tonight Show that the the advances already breach than in the observance. There *wero0ntL%CrUPO^the platforra country is-prospering and the people îhe mlkto! t^urt,nu?d frnd st“1.ln U the dan*er of putting on the statute

Senator Klll* R R~|en King- і are in a prosperous state. It is true The neroto^of Net? ПтЛ" Pt“ d л books laws which will become obsolete
senator Ellis, R. B. Emerson, Aid. j that years ago this province and oltv A • people °r Hew Brunswick and and not respected.”
DtoectnTwf'l' Va™art’ AId- Fickett, suffered greatly from the loss of toe пГ,‘В, ‘П the The minister then referred to the
lock Aid WÎTwtr A -atim,MrS' BüI* 8hlp bulldlng industry. Another great We do Sot often sto^Vtoi® >а° Є?' ^anger of Plao>nsr laws on the statute

4',u- Milllgan. Aid. loss was caused by the fire of ’77; but our location a8t? booka which would hurt the respect to
MeGoIdrick Miss Johnson. Miss Gas- the people of St. John, refusing to be .hMtn-Vf .ь ^ Г йЛу wae but which the law is now held, and would 
BdAtheyK>^rSM. V- S3lnner’ Miss - disheartened, took hold and built a city twentieth It t0day the create, incalculable difficulty in future
т.А?иІ!в.?Єт’ Mlas МагУ Gilchrist, Aid. t which is now more prosperous than be- of 6fbi th‘ 4 behoov®8 ul as citizens years. He also spoke of St. John’s
Lockhart, T. A. Peters, C. J. Osman. I fore toe bi, fire." * be- ^ th^ , d Dominion to worth, of the construction of the toree

take account of what we are and what great transcontinental roads and of thr

I car

г
c. J. milligan;

Manager. 0П6 CEREMONIES
The large Amusement 

crowded to the doors on Saturday 
”Ight ,wben the formal opening exer
cises took place. The stage was also 
occupied by a large number of invited
^eS^T' uA; °’ 8kinner. the President of 
the Exhibition Association, 
the chair. To h|s right 
R. Emmerso 
Hon. L. P. 
agriculture.

The large crowd pervaded every eor- 
r of the grounds Saturday evening, 

i,wLWas largeet in main building which, 
4 «мнке in other years, shone forth

Plete in all its glory. The evening’s 
' was . not marred by toe
0Dnd 01 hamther and saws.
JLeVery department the big show 
ah"r8 t0 at iOAst equal any previous 
now, in the excellence of 

And in most of them it
them........... .

°ne ef the

Hall was

com- ::
■f,

occupied 
sat Hon. H. 

«minister of railways, and 
Tarris, commissioner of 

To the left of the 
aident were seated Premier 
ind the Lieut. Governor.

V.
US

its exhibits 
will surpass

ALEX. MACAULAY, 
_____ Treasurer.

Іpre- 
Tweedie Ї;

!men. u “—t striking improve- 
ments has been made in the front en- 
rance to toe building. Thanks to the 

Common Council, there is a new coat
h, „palnt on the whole of the 
:“'ld„ing^. ‘he first time in ten or so 
tW- ' !ree* have been planted along 
, PTÇttily arched ' Walk which leads
i. e ddorl.\ The whole entrance"AÆS'ÎSi'* “

¥T.-:'
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)S CROPS
Harvest Will, on the 
in the Various Crops 
«rts From the Dif.

-
Vît :

ig and widespread interest is 
in by farmers in 
,nd horses

the breeds 
Sir William Van- 

imported a high priced, first 
esdale stallion for use of the 
is services are much in de
nt a few colts sired -by him 
i the county.
' institutesN Pushes of SL£Etf/and
Ik. A lively htW«$f therein 
bted by farmers, resulting in 
bnt in agricultural methods, 
brts in tlie government agri- 
lournal, in reference to, the 
Bt. Croix, are as a ruje incor- 
hnisleadlng So say some of 
F® with whom the writer lias 
contact.
lutton, beef, poultry, butt-r 
re in good demand, and. ....... com-
:s favorable to the farmer. A 
of the demand is from the 

. Andrews for the feeding of 
!r visitors and the guests in 
. This necessarily adds to 
e of living to the permanent 
if the town.

-ARLETON COUNTY.

NVILLE, Aug.’ 31,—Harvest- 
under way, as the grain has 

iry quickly owing to dry 
The rain of last week has 

onders through the country, 
will be a fair one,

1 NORTH OF THE PRO

VINCE.

Ш, Aug. 31.—A 
crops is the general opinion 

з throughout the county. It 
th a cold and backward 
id was rendered worse by 
spells of drought, that dur- 
nd the early part of August 

most disastrous, lasting 
weeks, and coming at the 

I moisture was most 
te proper development of the 
train crop. As a result this 
içkwar.d, apd №,Є,, oply „part 
low show 
6 fall grain, 
з a short crop, and the pro- 
У spells are causing the 
ripen without filling, and the 
be largely a failure, possibly 
Р will be the most that 
for. Roots of all kimis 

>w the average, being small

ures were practically ruined 
; and thb ‘poor foddyf sent 
of büt'ter, milk anti ‘Vla'lVy 

, so scarce ditt tlîéÿdb'èéème. 
ippeared in the '-poftttbes, '№» 

so great that "sthife' 
ipened tod fakt,; artd ' ’ttiariy 

practicàlly bàkéd'to’’ Ùt4 
the continüedS^df’Weàtôer 
raid. Thé fruit’Cf dp fs not 

ected.

very poor

neces-

avesags yislÿ. iviU

can
ara

)e

ino'jsn 
■i' on hlb

49->rrs

[E MALNE èïîgirjy .Д 

N,
ito digging is just beginning 
p promises a yield consîdér- 
the average. AS there 1s a 
age than in any previous 
ison’s crops ,wHl be a record 
he first carload from tho 
t from Caribou two weeks 
rst from Ifoulton went via 
to Boston dr. AUg. 16. Shlp- 

jun earlier than ever "before, 
leeount of the fact thàt an 
ty—Irish cobblers, 'new in 
i—■were planted, to enable 
I to get the advantage of 
ices that usually prevail at 
, the season. Tlie price tor 
-for market is $1.25 per,bar-

sor and Aroostook eaitway 
ato cars dfâti ibtited ;aiong 
rth of Houltdn. Thé C. P- 
lidable rival, however, 
ey have a large bditains 

frpe, <>f 
a builSitig is- also in 

ection at ,"C9H-i,bpü;
Irmers -to im--1***-"'4..

At

toes are stored

і і
Wmnd'iven tewe, si 

î price is gdi 
i the part c 
to th :*m the 
muling ab-j 
a they tou^

of
p3 u.

is of 
it- in

&
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SOLDE
«І иНЕГіШЩ,

fegSÉli}ШШ& -

EiSsSt
disability 'of obliging young

|l

Sept, 
war has

COI

[re either lacking in aver-
weak-mlnded 
A commission of

testing

ІПСС or
te army.
U experts; are now In ce of Prusian soldiers in 
Is of the kingdom, with the 
khering data. Some expen- 
[ with recruits from I>oin' 
kr the most і extraordinniy 
estions which- an, ordinary 
kelve could answer wer0 

men.ozens of these young 
aen collected at a venture. 

Ihnow the color or a 
and seventy-live

not
stamp,

lid the color of t he 
p x$«s blue, whereas 
if 209 only 106 could В5У 
s opposite of courage.
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